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THE KENSINGTON ANNOUNCEMENT

Tho announcement by Mr. Thane which appeared
In The Empire Saturday that the Kensington mlno is

to be developed and that a 1000-ton plant will be in¬

stalled there as sooq^ as it can be assembled and put
to work, and that it will be added to as fast as practl-
cable. Is the best development story that has been

printed in Juneau since the announcement that tho Al-

aska-Juneau company had raised $4,000,000 for develop¬
ment purposes. It means that another great gold pro¬

ducing property will soon be under way in this section
to add Its quota to Juneau's prosperity and to the glory
of Southeastern Alaska.

The plans that are now being worked out mean

that within two short years or less this section of Al¬

aska will be produing more gold annually than the

whole Territory has ever produced in a single year in

the past, and employing more men in the gold mining
industry. And this does not take into account many

other properties that are in process of. development, in

the immediate vicinity of Juneau, but which have not

yet reached the point of installing big plants.
There has been a great deal of development work,

performed on the Kenslugton property, and Its value

has been established beyond question. It is one of tho

great properties that constitute the certainty of tho sat-

bio foundation upon which rests this part of Alaska, and

It is good to know that it is to become an operating
mine immediately.

BRYAN AND WILSON AND THE BALTIMORE
CONVENTION

The London News, commenting upon the resigna¬
tion of Bryan, said that it is a fortunate thing that tho

cool and collected Wilson defeated the emotional Dem¬

ocratic leader for the Democratic Presidential nomin¬

ation in 1912. A strange commentary for a great met¬

ropolitan newspaper, it is true, when ono considers that

it was Bryan's support of Wilson which turned the tide

at Baltimore and gave the standard of democracy to

tho Governor of New Jersey! However, the mistake

is ono that is probably due to the erronous charge often

made by the enemies of Bryan that he was seeking the

nomination at Baltimore for himself, and that It was

with that end in view that he preveutcd the nomination

of Clark and delayed the nomination for several days
while the convention took ballot after ballot

When we say "erronous charge," we speak with

knowledge. The great Commoner had reconciled him¬

self to the conviction that he would never be President

of the United States long before the convention at Bal¬

timore convened. The writer heard him declare four

months before the convening of that convention that

he was not the man to nominate for President, that

there were others who would make stronger candidates

and others who could better work out the things for

which the Democratic party stood.
Ou a bright sunny morning early In March 1912 Mr.

Bryan was escorted from Tacoma to Seattlo where he

was to speak in the afternoon. The delegation on the

deck of the Puget Sound steamer with him were all en¬

thusiastic "Bryan men." .Judge F. A. McDonald, of Se¬

attle, now dead, and Charles G. Heifner put the ques¬

tion fairly to Mr. Bryan. They put it in substantially
these words:

"Mr. Bryan, why do you not become a candidate for

the nomination this year? This is Democratic year. The

man nominated for President at Baltimore will be elect¬

ed. You are the real leader of the progressive hosts

of Democracy. Three times you have lead forlorn hopes
This year you could win. It seems too bad that you

should, liko Henry Clay, refuse to take the nomination
in the one campaign in which election would be certain.

Say the word and the delegation from this State would

be for you. An announcement from you would electrify
tho men who have fought under your banner from

ocean to ocean for sixteen- years, and insure your nom¬

ination, and certain election would follow."
Placing one hand on the shoulder of Judge McDon¬

ald and the other on the shoulder of Mr. Heifner, Mr.

Bryan replied, almost word for word, as follows:

"Yes, boys. I know how you feel. You have ucen

devoted supporters. I have loyal supporters all over the

country who feel just like you do, and my heart bleeds
to be of service to you and to them. But it won't do.

Thero are others who are more available, and who

could more certainly work into law the things that we

stand for. You don't know how strong are the forces

that are at work now that Democratic success seems

assured to make the Democratic party a reactionary.
Between now and the close of the convention at Balti¬
more I am more than likely to have to take a stand.

to say things and do things.that will make it plain to

you. as it is plaiu to me now, that I would not be an avail¬

able candidate, and am not the man to nominate for

President." Then he added, not without pathos in his

voice, it is true: "No boys. THE FATES HAVE DE¬

CREED THAT MY NAME SHALL NEVER BE WRIT¬
TEN AMONG THOSE OF THE IMMORTALS."

Later in the day, the words that are capitalized
were used in the speech that he delivered in Dreamland
Rink at Seattle.

After Mr. Bryan had made this statement, and there

was none who heard him that did not feel that he spoke
finally, Mr. Heifner said:

"Of course, Mr. Bryan, we had been informed that

you felt about the nomination as you have stated, and,
whilo there is not one of us who is not first of all a

'Bryan man* who would not rather go down to defeat

as we have done three times in the past with you as our

leader that to win with anybody else, we have already
done what we thought was the best thing. We have

formed a Woodrow Wilson State league and we arc do¬

ing all that we can deliver the delegation from this

State to Gov. Wilson."
Mr. Bryan replied:
"Go ahead boys; you arc making no mistake. Gov.

Wilson Is a magnificant man and a splendid Democrat.

He would make a great President."
There was none in the little party who heard Mr.

Bryan make the statement on the Tacoma-Seattle

steamer on Puget Sound who did not know that he was

not a candidate for President and there were none but
who felt certain that Gov. Wilson was his first choice

for tho nomination.

In view of tho criticism which Secretary Daniel's
efforts to democratize and educate the navy have pro¬

voked, ho must have felt a peculiur pleasure recently
wlien ho nnmcd 11 enlisted mon to enter tho Naval

Academy under the provisions of a law recontly enact¬

ed. Last year 115 men took examinations to quulify
under tho law and only five were passed. This year
55 and 11 passed, which ought to prove, even to the
minds of tho most agonized critics of naval efficiency,
that tho Secretary's conception of the navy as a col¬

lege is working pretty well. The five who were admit¬

ted last year have all made good and. presumably, arc

on their way to commissions. If any of these men

should round out n career by commanding a fleet tlicro
would be nothing unprecedented about it. In tho old

navy boys entered as midshipmen and began to learn

their profession on shipboard, Just as those mon havo

done. Farragut went to sea at tho mature age of ton

and Foote. tho two Perrys and Porter were still In child¬

hood or barely out of it when they entered tho navy.

Under the apprenticeship system, since tho doors of

the academy have been opened to enlsted men, some¬

thing like the old system that dovclopcd these heroes

comes into being again, and no other over made bet¬

ter fighting men.

With at least one more coimnoncemeut season in

sight before the close of the Wilson administration It
is reasonable to assume that all of tho members of tho
administration will be "Doctors" as well as tho Presi¬

dent. Four Cabinet members have had tho dogroo of

LL. D. conferred upon, them this month.Bryan, Lano,
Garrison and Daniels.

Secretary of the Interior Lano rarely says anything
but that it is not only well said but it is worth listening
to. When ho declared that the United States has too

much developing to do to make it profitablo for her

to go to war or create a great military establishment
he talked In a language that is understandable iu Al¬

aska.

Italy is removing art treasures to places of safety.
This action is an assurance that the situation is not so

desperate as to provent tho expectation of welcoming
tourists at somo future time.

Mexico suffers from an effort to conduct too many

revolutions, at tho samo time.

NEED OF PUBLICITY

(Skagway Alaskan)
Skagway is the gateway into Alaska. Naturo has

gathered here her choisest treasures, to draw her lov¬
ers into close and confiding communion with her. Ev¬
ery mountain seems to glow with life. Some lean back
in majestic repose; others, advance beyond their com¬

panions, in thoughtful attitudes, giving welcome to the
storms and calm alike, seemingly aware yet hccdlcsi;
of everything going on about them. They are little em¬

blems of creative majesty.
"Tho dusk drops down the misty mountain way,
Far out there sinks the saffron disk of day,
Leaving me alone amid tho wilderness
Of life, athrob with infinite silences."
Publicity's theme is human wants and where, when

and how they may be gratified. In order to Induce the
tourist and his stream of gold to visit Skagway it is
absolutely necessary to show the people who are look¬
ing for recreation that you have in this part of Alaska
the ideal place for them to enjoy their outing.

It is an easy matter for the outsider to reach this
part of Alaska. No rough water and the few days they
spend on the boat prepares them for the wonders this
region has to offer them.

It is not an expensive matter to send broadcast the
advantages of Skagway. The first essential is that ev¬

ery man, woman and child shall have the spirit of
eternal boost for Skagway. Pay no attention to the
"knockers." It "can't be done," is being dono' ev¬

er}- day. Life is a struggle. And a struggle in well do¬
ing is a pleasure. People, by continually proclaiming
the advantages of their city; can raise a town from the
dead. When money is left in this place by the tran¬
sient it increases the wealth of every person in the
community. No one person or persons can get all the
benefit Each letter that Is mailed out of Skagway by
its citizens shauld have at least a line about one of
your many attractions. Articles appearing in your lo¬
cal papers pertaining to the attractions of any part of
Southeastern Alaska should be marked and mailed to
an acquaintance. You will be surprised at how rapid¬
ly the good points of Skagway will travel. You will
not only get an immediate response in people speaking
well of your city, but-the cumulative benefits from year
to year will bring your dreams true.

Frank G. Carpenter, the most widoly read traveler
in the world will be in Skagway in the near future, as

he proposes to spend the summer In Alaska. When he
comes to your city give him a cordial greeting as his
articles on the various cities and countries of the world
arc read by hundereds of thousands of people each Sun¬
day. Make the tourist who visits your city feel that
introductions are needless. You have Interested people
here, and your visitors will have the kind of a vacation
they always wanted, but which thoy nover quite had
.until now.

JUDGMENT FOR THE TWO STATES

(Now York World.)
"In the nations of Europe," wrote do Tocqucville,

"the courts of Justlco are only called upon to try tho
controversies of private individuals, but tho Supremo
Court of the United States summons sovereign powers
to Its bar."

Ho referred to American States. By a Judgment
delivered yesterday tho Supreme Court of tho United
States settled for all time a dispute between Virginia
and West Virginia which in other places and other cir¬
cumstances could have been adjusted only by war. The
responsibility was not to the liking of tho court and it
endeavored for many years to promote a compromise,
but it finally met the Issue squarely and courageously.

Tho dispute arose over the share of the dobt of
Old Virginia that should be apportioned to tho now
State of West Virginia, which, as a war measure, was
admitted to the Union in 18S3. It is therefore not only
one of the most important but ono of the most ancient
of litigations. Politics in old Virginia turned upon the
questions involved for almost a generation. It ftually
was perceived that the one hope of adjustment lay in
the great tribunal at Washington, and at that bar two
sovereign States made their pleas.-

Involved in this case were the passions of war. In¬
tense sectional rivalry, porsonal animosities of great
bitterness and millions of dollars. If a National Su¬
preme court can hear and decide such disputes, those
who dream of a world court, presided over by reason

and justice and devoted to peace, certainly arc not with¬
out justification and example.

Business conditions Outside seem to be improving,
according to reports received here. There seems also
to be a tendency for business here to grow better..
(Fairbanks Citizen.)

It will probably be a long time before the ocean
is restored to a condition that will tempt Sir Thomas
Upton to bring over a racing yacht.. (Washington
Star.)

The failure at his own lino always knows that he
would be a success In some other field of endeavor..
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? FACTS ¦>

Tho sun gives COO.c-oi) times the
light that a full moon docs.

Osaka is tho greatest Janantso toy-
making center, with Tokyo next.

Australia lias^ prohibited the Impor¬
tation of lmmltatlon brandy.

Tho water in the Panama canal Is
gradually becoming aalty.

New Zealand has only one town
with a population of more than 100,-
000.

Norway's annual per capita con¬

sumption of oats for food amounts
to 112 pounds.

Of the 900 colors known to dyors,
only one hundred are made In tho
United States.

Tho world's greatest deposits of
wolfamlte. tho material from which
tungston is made, Is in Portugal.

Diamonds exposed to radium be-
como highly radioactive, and remain
so for several yoars.

A French inventor of a new type
of suspended monorail claims that he
can get a speed as high as 160 miles
an hour.

Japanese mines in South Mnnchur-
It arc producing moro than 20,000,000
tons of coal a year.

The best seller in the German
trenches is said to be Charles Dick¬
ens, translated, and Dumas holds tho
second place, with Turgcncif and Tol¬
stoy coming next in rank.

Tho driest placo In tho world is that
portion of Egypt botwecu tho two
lowor falls of the Nile. Rain has nev¬
er been known to fall thore.

With only a littlo moro than one
third of its area under cultivation,
the para products of Kansas last
year ran as high as §300,000,000.

Now York Stato has 110 gold cours¬

es, and those accommodate some 50,-
000 playors.

\

Tho value of building permits is¬
sued in Detroit in April of this year
amounted to $4,262,960. Thus docs
tho Middle West suffer from the pinch
of war.

An Error.
"Sec here, sir," yelled tlio Indignant

Citizen, as ho entered the office of
the Editor of the Daily Whoop, "what
do you mean by this article lu yes¬
terday's papor?"*
"What is is!" asked tho Editor.
"What Is It?" shouted the Indignant

Citizen. "Why you refer to me ob a

greedy jobber."
"That is too bad," roplicd tho Edi¬

tor. "It is a typographical error, and
I am sorry it appeared as it did."
"Oh, very well," answered the In¬

dignant Citizen, "I accept your apol¬
ogy."

"I don't know how that fool lino¬
type man came to set the word 'job¬
ber,' " added the Editor. I wrote the
word 'robber.'" . Cincinnati En¬
quirer.)

Interesting Comparison
"It beats all how luck does play fa¬

vorites," remarked Farmer Corntos-
Bel. "I Jcs' been to sec Ezra Han-
kins."
"How's he getting along since ho

hurt his foot?"
"He's pretty glum. Tho doctor

charged him a hundred dollars for
cuttln' his foot off. An' wher. the
railroad cut off Uncle Jake's foot the
company paid him six hundred in
cash. Maybe theso great corpora¬
tions ain't so graspin' as some people
says.".-(Washington Star.)

Paw Knows Everything
Wille.Paw, what is the difference

between fact and fiction?
Paw.Well, in fiction tho little man

always hits tho hig man on the jaw
and tho big man 1b knocked out, my
son. But in fact tho little man Is
always hauled away to the hospital..
(Cincinnati Enquirer.)

Echoes of the Trial
"I think Horace Grcoly lived a lit¬

tle too soon. Ho should have been In
politics today."
"Why do you say thatf"
"I understand that nobody could

read hl3 handwriting.". (Louisville
Courier-Journal.)

Rare Attainment
"What makes you think Miss Trii-

ler has such a marvelous musical cd-
catlon?"
"She actually docs know how to

pronounce the names of all the clas¬
sical selections she plays.".(Wash¬
ington Star.)

A Mercenary Ballot
"What ticket docs Sellout vote?"
"Ho doesn't vote a tickot. He votes

a price tag..(Washington Star.)

Too Warlike
"Time flies," said Uncle Ebon; "but

dat wouldn't make no difference IX
it didn't keep droppln' bombs, same

|as an airship. "
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CORSET
Miss and Mrs. S. Zenker
Corsctierc Not Sold

in Stores <

PHONE 136
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Tho Globe London reports that Min¬
ister ol Marine von Tlrpltz who wants
war with America, as having gained
ascendency over Chancellor Von Beth-
mann-Hollwog in the German mlnie- J
torlal crisis. An American just ar¬
rived In London from Berlin says the t

latest recruit to von Tlrpltz forces lit
the King of Bavaria, who recently de¬
clared that Germany must have a
North Sea outlet to the Rhine, declar;
Ing that Belgium must be claimed.

That letters written by Inventors of
now gunB ammunition and other artL
cles of war and' sent to the ordnance
officials of the United Stntcs navy,
have been opened while in the citBtody
of tho post ofrico department and
read by German secret service, agents
was the charge of a diplomat who
represents one of tho Allies In Wash- ..
lngton Wednesday.

Globe special correspondence says
that tho London police department
has notified citizens to seek cellars
at the start of bomb throwing by air¬
ships, and warns that cellar doors
and windows be shut to oxcludo nox¬
ious gases. Tho flro prevention com¬
mittee has distributed 15,000 to 20,000
copies of instructions.

A Globe dispatch says that the edi¬
tor of a Now York newspaper, an
American citizen, has notified the De¬
partment of State that he knows both
Dr. Alfred Meyer and Dr. Antcu Mey¬
er-Gerard, and that ho personally saw v

the lotter on Juno 2 on board the I!
steamship for Norway.

¦» ¦

A Copenhagen cablo says that Al- H
bort Ballin, director-general of the .

Hamberg-Ainorican Steamship lino, *;
and a close personal friend pf the
German emperor, has suggested to
tho emperor the advisability of re- .

malning at peace with the United I!
States. ;

Yvos Guyot, former French minis- j
£er, writing to a friend in Italy, says j
tie 1h cinyinced that the war will end "[
in August, when the collapse of the _

Austro-Gerronn armies is Inevitable.

The Kaisor has conferred on the
commander of the submarine U-21.
Captain-Lieutenant Horsing, the order
of Pour Iaj mcritc, in recognition of
his "gallnnt act" in torpedoing the
Lusitaniu.

*1*
The war has not interrupted work

on the Bagdad railway, which, when
completed, will run from Konia, by
way of Adana, Mosul and Bagdad to
Bursa.

Giant aeroplanes of great carrying ca¬

pacity arc in the process of manufac¬
ture for tho British government, to
deal adequately with raiding zeppe-
1 Ins.

Vienna official advices claim the
capture, during the first 15 days of
June." of 108 Russian officers, 122,300
men. 53 cannon and 187 machine guns.

Temptation of the Jitney
"Pa, with all his money, will never

let us take our rightful place in so-

cicty.".
"Why, he's most indulgent. He lias E

jUBt bought tho family a magnificent
automobile."

"Yes, but unless we watch him all
tho time ho can't roslst the tempta¬
tion to take a few paying passengers
as he rides nround.WLouisville Cour¬
ier Journal.)

Correct
If you think men meet with success, [j
Your dope is wrong, shake it,

Success won't call at your address, ^
You have to overtake it..(Cincin¬

nati Enquirer.)
am.tt.nmmim RUKtMl
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Tf*e Alaska Grill
: Full Orchestra Music during 11 n

Dinner HourJ J;
"i
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The Beit Appointed /

JUPIacc in Totrn-^ «

. 8
"
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Best of Everything Served *

] at Moderate Prices I '

OLDEST BANK IN ALASKA" 8
I THE B. M. BEHRENDS BANK I

JUNEAU. ALASKA p
| ESTABLISHED1S91 INCORPORATED 1914 $

TOTAL RESOURCES OVER $1.000.000.

OFFICERS I
I B. M. BEHRENDS PRESIDENT 1
1 J. R. WILLIS ... VICE-PRESIDENT I
I aUY McNATOHTON CASHIER J
§ WE HAVE EVERY FACILITY FOR HANDLING BANKING SUSI- S

NESS IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS TO THE VERY BEST ADVANT- H

A Real Cheerful Cues T<

g
"The Boob is auro aornc optimist,"
omarkctl the Grouch.
"That so?" asked the Old Foggy.
"Should say so," replied the Grounch
Why, every month ho claims that his
as bill Is smaller than lie expected
to bo.".(Cincinnati Enquirer.)
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MINING APPLICATION
No. 01795 F

I.

n the U. S. Land Office for the Juneau
Land District g

Juneau, Alaska, April 7th, 1915.
Notice J

Notice Is hereby given that the AI- ?

ska Gastlneau Mining Company, a |
orporatlon organized and existing .

nder tb.. laws of the State of New
rork, and qualified to do nnd doing 1

usincss as a corporation, at Juneau,
ilaska, has inado application for pat-
nt for the "F.G." lode mining claim,
lurvey No. 1020, which said claim Is t

ituated on the summit of the range .

if mountains separating the water J

heds of Gold Creek and Sheep Creek .

n the Harris Mining District, Alaska,
n Latitude 5S' 17' 30" N. and in Lon- 1

rltudo 134® 19' 20" \V. and particularly
[escribed as follow ..

Beginning at Cor. No. 1, identical j
vith Cor. No. 5. of the Wolf lode, sur-

¦cy No. 986; wlicncc U. S. M. M. No.
hears N. .14' 14' 16" W. 7072.59 feet

listant; thence N. 53* 50' E. 35.40 feet
0 Cor. No. 2, Identical with Cor. No.
of said Wolf lode; thence S. 37* 34' |

5. 81.09 feet to Cor. No. 3; thence S.
>3° 50' W. 4.26 feet to Cor. No. 4;
hence N. 58° 22' W. 87.57 feet to Cor.
s'o. 1. the plnco of beginning, contain*
ng an area or 0.037 acres. Mac. Var-
!1* 40' East. j
The names of the adjoining claims

ire the Norway lode mining c'niro,
patented. Survey No. 935. and the Wolf
md Apex lode miniing claims, Survoy
No. 986, all belonging to the Alaska
Dastineau Mining Company. So far
is is known thero are no conflicting
slninis.
The location notice of the "F.G.M

lode mining claim was filed for record
on Nov.12. 1912. and recorded In Book
20 of Lodes at Page 478 of the Rec¬
ord a of the Recorder for the Juneau

tccordlng procinct, Alaska.
This notice t? as posted on the
round on tho 21st day of April, 1915.

ALASKA GASTINEAU
MINING COMPANY.

By B. L. Thane,
Its agent and attorney in fact.

It is horoby ordered that tho fore-
;oing notice be publish -d Sor tho full
icriod of GO days in the Alaska Dally
Jinpire, a newspaper of general em¬
ulation published at Juneau, Alaska.

C. B. WALKER, Register,
'irst publication, May 4, 1915.
,ast publication. July 5, 1915.

.

SCHEDULE j

uncan Ferry 8 Navigation Company
-eaves Juneau for Douglas, Treadwell

and Thane
8:00a.m. 1:00 p. m. 7:00p.m.
7:00a.m. 3:00 p. m. 8:00 p.m.
8:100a.m. 4:00 p. m. 9:30p.m.
9:00 a.m. 8:00 p. m. 11:16 p.m.
1:00 a. m.

. Saturday Night Only.12:00 P. M
'9:00 A. M. Trip Dooa not go to Thano
-cave Douglas for Treadwell & Thane
6:10a.m. 1:10 p.m. 7:10p.m.
7:10a.m. 3:10 p. m. S:10p. m.
8:10a.m. 4:10 p.m. 9:40p.m.
1:10a.m. 6:10 p. ro. 11:25p.m.

Leave Treadwell for Thane
S:15a. m. 1:16 p. m. 7:15 p.m.
7:15 a.m. 3:15 p. m. 8:15 p.m.
8:15 a. m. 4:16 p. m. 9:45 p.m.
1 ;15'a. m. 6:15 p.m. 11:30p.m.
-eave Thane for Treadwell, Douglas,

and Juneau
6:25 a.m. 1:25 p. m. 7:25 p.m.
7:25a.m. 3:25 p. m. 8:25p.m.
8:25 a. in. 4:25 p. m. 9:55 p.m.
11:25 n. rn. 6:25 p. m. 12:15 a.m.
Leave Treadwell for Douglas & Juneau
6:85a.m. 1:36 p.m. 7:35p.m.
7:35 a.m. 3:35 p. m. 8:35 p.m.
8:35a.m. 4:35 p. m. 10:05p.m.
9:20 a.m. 6:35 p.m. 12:25 a.m.
11:35 a. m.

Lijavos Douglas vor Juneau
6:40a.m. 1:40 p.m. 7:40p,ra.
7:40 a. m J-40 p. m. 8:40 p.m.
S:40a. ni. 4:4S p. m. 10:10 p.m.
9:25 a. m. . 8:40 p. m. 12:30a.m. j

THE ADMIRAL UNEKSSl
Facet Bound-California Route. Seattlo 5
to Son Frundwo, connecting with SS. fL
Yale end 8S. Harvard for Southern Ix,
California porta. "

ADMIRAL EVAN8
SOUTHBOUND .. JUNE 29

==============
Pujrct Sonnd-Aloika Route, from Ta- !
conrn and Seattle for Ketchikan, Pet-

\ eraburg, Juncao, Yniutnt, Katalla,
H Cordovu, Valdcs, JJIIamur, Port Wolla.
fj LaToueho, Seward,CookInlet, Kodlak.

ADMIRAL WAT80N
WESTBOUND ... JUNE 29

Our meals, and the attontlon of our employees to Hugh P. Gallagher, Agt. j
your wants have pleased others. Thoyought to please you. Phono "Ad. Line" J

,»./v.\AAA.^^tAA/^AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA t t <1>«1>«S11>?j?

for Seattle, Prince Rupert /

ftetdiikan, Wrangell and/"
Pete»*sburg. L
City of Seattle June 8.20. >
Spokane, June 1.14.26.

For Skagway and Haines;;
City Seattle, June 8, 18, 30 $
Spokane, June 12.24. J J

connect* nt Skaarwuy for < >

Dawson and all Yukon
River points.

? CONN15CT5 AT 8BATTLB FOR . X

SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, SAN DIEGO and all California Points !!
Through tickets sold everywhere to United States nnd Canada i )

LOW KATES- I-irjtcat nnd finest paaaengar ntramora on P. C. .UNEXCELLED SERVICE < .

For full particulars apply ' '

> II. JUtANDT. G.A.P. D.. SRATriA Wasu. 3. 1L EWINCl. Agent, Juneau. AlamU .<

, RIGHTS RESERVED TO CHANGE SCHEDULES-!!

Canadian Pacific Railway Company
| -B. C. COAST SERVICE
Sailing from Junoan for Seattle, Vancouver, Victoria, etc., via Prlaco

Rupert, B. C.

PRINCESS SOPHIA, Southbound JUNE 4, 18, JULY 2

PRINCESS ALICE, Southbound JUNE 11, 25, JULY 9 p
C. P. R. Ticket offices.Orpheum Eldg. and Splckett's Postofflce 8tore. L4

JOHN T. SPICKETT, Agent |
mmp.mmmmhe -ir~ . -.rr"-T~" ;r.tr ,.; ".x-r-awtf

The
Route of
Comfort

THE WHITE PASS
& YUKON ROUTE

Speed
Service
Safety

^ I

Through tickets to and from Dawson, Fairbanks, and all Inter¬
ior Alaska and Yukon River points.

During season of navigation, our fleet of modern njhto-datc steam¬
er:. will operate regularly the entire length of the Yukon River and
tributaries, giving a service never before equalled. -

Dally train service will bo maintained betweer Skaguay and

White Horse, and our fully equipped Parlor Observation Cars afford
travellers overy comfort and convenience.

Full Information cheerfully given upon applying to A. P. 21PF,
Traffic Manager, Skaguay, Alaska, and 612 Second Avenue, Seattle,

'' ..I
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¦W\ ALASKA '§
\ STEAMSHIP COMPANY

nfety. Service. S|,i«l Tlckcti to Seattle, Jncomn. Victoria anil Vancouver. Through ..

ticket* toSan Francisco

ALAMEDA, North June 21
MARIPOSA, North July 3
NORTHWESTERN, N. .... June 28
JEFFERSON, North June 25
DOLPHIN, North June 19

South June i i, ou

South June 6, 25, July 13
South June 18, July 6 [ '

South June 14, 27 ..

South . June 8, 20 "

WILLIS E NOWELL, Juneau Agt. Elmer E. 8mlth Douglas Agt. t

¦Ml I 1 M I I ! MM I-H-l 11111111 M Hill?
-¦

. )

HUMBOLDT STEAMSHIP CO.
| The Alaska Flycrj ^ S. HUMBOLDT The Alaska Flyerj j I
Leave Seattle Tuesday, June 29 . Arrive Juneau Saturday, July 3rd

Leave Juneau Southbound . Sunday, July 4th

Juneau OIllcc Valentine Bldg., Phono 79, Pettlt & Harvey, Agto.
Douglas Office M.J. O'Connor Store Seattle Ofllco 712 2nd Ave.

DOCKS JUNEAU CITY WHARF

S. S. DESPATCH
Southbound . . July 4th, 1915

First Class, Seattle, S19; Second Class, Seattle, S12.00]
Calling «t Douglas, Thane, Petersburg, Wrangel! and Ketchikan

THE BORDER LINE TRANSPORTATION COMPANY
Pier 4.Seattle

JOHN HENSON C. W. YOUNG CO.,Agts.
Agt.Douglas Juneau.Phone 217


